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Highboys
Favored 250
Years Ago

Q. WHEN .did highboys, tot'
. come into use? R B.
A. Highboys came into use la

England during the reign of
William and Mary, 1689-1702.
The earliest examples -had six,
five or. four legil The origin
of the name is not" definitely
known. In America the high-
boy was especially m style be-
tween 1690 and 1780.

didQ. How - many • children
Cleopatra have? M. B. O.

A. It is possible that the son
of Cleopatra,, who; was known
in history 'as Caesarion, was
the child of Julius Caesar.
Caesarion was put to- death by
the direction of Octavian. The
children of Cleopatra and Mar*
cus Antonius were Alexander
Helios, who married lotapa of
Media; Cleopatra Selene and
Ptolemy. Following the death
of their mother, the three chll-'
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IT IS ONLY through free debate
and free exchange of ideas

that government remains respon-
sive to the will ofthe people and
peaceful chance is effected.
-4r«wtfce,1VfiUaM,O. Douglot of

the V. 8. tufrtme Court. '

WE ABE here only because we
are forced to be here under

•the infamous Tart-Hartley Law.
—Jo** L. Levitt, at tto Slue-

field, W. V*., m|M contract

Let's Explore Your Mind
•» AUBH EDWARD WW«AM. D. S«-

certainly nor on a witch
hunt or out to smear any-

body. We want to find out how
contracts were let, by whom, and
for how much. This light 'be-
tween the Navy and the Air
'Corps has caused us unavoidable
headaches.! Ifs got to" end.
—Rep. Jtawy Mort (R.) of His-

touri, factoring the necessity
for on *nve*«jot<on of the B-3«

• bomber controversy. /

"Sdridg*, M'l lovelyl I want you te know you'v* mad* Daddy
th» hsppteit man In fho werldi"

SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
Juit because economists say It

is unreal, the Brannan farm plan
shouldn't be oast aside, Who
knows but what In the realm of
abstract art it may prove a
masterpiece.

'Tell the young grad he must
sttrt in a small way and he has
an apt reply: "Do they ask Ted
Williams to bunt?"

POOR

On closer examination the Big
Four agreement as to Austria
doesn't amount to much. How-
ever, for an o. k. on an expense
voucher a traveling man must
show something.

AS THEIR NEGOTIATOR, coal
operators talk of retaining

a rugged individual to look John
L. Lewis in the eye. First, of
course, parting those eyebrows.

A banking institution, washed
out in a flood, sets up tempo-
rarily in a pool hall. Our
thoughts are with the bookkeep-
er, learning to use the scoring
buttons as an abacus.

Offering glutamic add as a
cure for the gambling itch, sci-
ence confesses Its inability to fill
an inside straight by chemical
means.

Antony's discarded wife. Even-
tually, Cleopatra Selene married
Juba, the king of • Mauretanla.
(The son, Ptolemy, succeeded
his father about AD. 19). The
fate of Alexander Helios and his
brother, Ptolemy, is not known.

Q. How many so-called : uni-
versal languages have, been" de-
vised? L. C. D.

A. The number Is estimated at
200. The best known and the
one which has made the great-
est impression is Esperanto, in-
vented by Dr. L. L. Zamenhof, «'
Polish physician In 1887.

Q. What are the require-
ments for membership in the
D. A. R.? P. B.

A. The Daughters of • the
American Revolution is a so-
ciety composed of women who
are descendants of ancestors,
any of whom "with unfailing
loyalty rendered material aid to
the cause of . independence as a
recognized patriot, as soldier or
sailor, or as a' civil officer in
one of the several colonies or
states."

"Now are you sun Tfnt riesk'i « good main?"

WHAT PEOPLE DO FOR MONEY!

Jimmy Can't Forget How
Old Employer Gypped Him

-TOO LONG ho the brass had
Th« breaks. It was civilians

In uniform who won the war. It
wasn't the generals who' hid be-

... hind bombproof shelters In the
Pentagon. It's the captains and
lieutenants and enlisted men who
needs a big (pay) raise.
—Rep. Put Button (D.) of Ten-

nessee.

By Hal

WHAT A difference it would
have made to the situation

in Asia today if America had
stood uncompromisingly for the
freedom of Asia instead of'allow-
ing herself to be identified with
those . who would perpetuate
Asia's bondage.
—Sriff.-Oen. Carlos P. Somulo,

chief of PhUippMe mission to
the U. 3. •
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Answer to QwaUonNo. 1
No, they usually underesti-

mate them. Even the egotist
does this. Millions of intelli-
gence tests show most persons
make higher scores than they
expect Large numbers of high
school and college students
think they have very moderate
ability for chemistry, English,
foreign languages and especial-
ly mathematics. Usually tests
reveal they have;good.or supe-
rior ability. About nine persons

on life. Sent at cost, 15c in coin
only plus, av self-addressed,
stamped. envelope.
Answer to Question No. 3

Probably not 'Lajos. ZUahy,
Hungarian author says the An- -
dent Archimedeean Law should ;
be applied to all writers. It is
this: "A writer loses weight in
direct ration to his immersion
in politics." This doesn't mean
he should not advocate causes.
But when he enters partisan
politics he can no longer ap-,

out of 10, especially women, peal to all parties. Readers say,
_-_V.-j.' i t>_-4.~ M..I- _i. «nh tv,ot'« nnliHral nmnncrnnrtagreatly''underestimate their ma-
thematical ability. Practically
all colleges, now have separate

Oh, that's political propaganda
to get himself elected." I've
never belonged to any political"

tests for a dozen or more abaUV party (neither has al-

The best available advice in-
sists that the depression will be
but a minor affair. In case of a
breadline, then, dress will be In-
formal

Beta cried today because her
second husband didn't b r i n e
h«r flower*. It was the third
anniversary ot her marriage to
her first husband,

While the Russians' first im-
pression of American-style corn
flakes is favorable, s further
trial is indicated before they de-
cide they invented them.

(North American Kewspapir Alliance)

Q. What is the story connect-
ed with the name "Turnagain"
as applied to a small-inlet in
Alaska? P. R. * '

A. The name was given by the
explorer, Capt Cook, in 1778,
when he was forced to turn back-
after sailing the 150-mile length
of Cook Inlet in his search fos,a
northwest passage. It is ar
Turnagain Arm that the highest
known periodic-tides on the Pa-
cific Coast of North America
occur.

NEW YORK. <*> Jimmy never
can forget how,.-old man

Jaspers conned him.
He told me about it as we sat

in his new apartment with his
latest wife, Rosabelle.

"I went to work for him dur-
ing, the war," said Jimmy. 'He
owned a big independent soft
drink business—cherry, grape,
lemon, ginger ale — anything
that fizzed. And he shipped, to
five states."

"How did Mr. Jaspers ever get
such a big business, Honey?"
asked his wife.

"I told you a dozen times!"
said Jimmy. "He got it the same
way you got me—he stole it!
Go mix us a drink."

Rosabelle tripped: out to the
kitchen, looking pleased at this
version of thejr marriage.

"Well, anyway," said her hus-
band, "good men were hard to
get about then, and it didn't take
this old joker long to see I knew
my way around. So he made me
his general manager.

. "Then he began having 'these
strokes. They didn't make him
goofy. They just kept him in
bed.. But-every day I had to go
out to his house after work and

tell him what was doing at the
plant" .-

"What" kind of man was this
IF YOU had a strong two-party

system in the South,, you
could go to the polls on election

laagers, uunmyi _ • \ Axy and register your protest
"Crazy about money. His tost against a continuation of the con-

wife divorced him after she cept of central planning and the
caught-him snuggling.with her - - - • - •• - - •
maid.
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Budlijf.
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*P. M.
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Harbor ~laa»
Club.
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KIM, KYOC-Laaay
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DIAL-LITES
TONIOHT
tiOO— KI1— The caw of "A Piece

cf P«p«r" » Fourth of July de-
tecUve atory. la en tonlfht'i "Bl»
Town" pracram.

8:00— KHJ— A mad scientist
druc* the Count of Monte Criato
ui Rene Xlehon and takei them
aboard ship IB an attempt to find
t!l>* Count'* fabulous riches.
Dram&ilxatlon of "The Death of
Monte Crlito."

»:30~Kn-Hofmn trlei a little
political lot-rolling to help his
daughter. Phyllli, get a job on
toalghfi "Hogan's Daughter"
•how.

»:30-KKCA— "What la the Best
Answer to Alcoholism"— thafa
the topic for discussion on to-
night's "America's Town Meet-
Ing." The president of the W. C.
T. U.. a congreMWoman. and
two medical specialists will ex-
plore the problem.

X-AiMmbtr
Ood. Music.

RNX-Ma Parkins.
•HUER-Blble Society.

II:M A. M.
«ra I*wton.
>-Tne Htwr.
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1MI A. M.

I-LJU auutiful.
Lite.
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8:00-Film.
8:90-Mu»ic.
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7:90-Newireel>
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7:4S-Sports 1
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»:00-Hollywood
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8i30-"Suspenie."
10:00-News.
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at KNBH-Chan. 4.

Week" «:S5-Custer's
"SsrS^ 7:̂ th.?t*?rdo,
KTai-Ch.n.1 fcSgSrw.-

•LAC-TV-Cbaa. 8:00-Dr»ma
13. Theatre

«:15-Ch!ld's 9:00-Steve Allen.
S ISO-Mickey 9:30-Best by Test

O'Day. 10:00-Morton
B:*S-Serlal. - Downey.
7:00-Cafe Comedy KWlA-TV-Teat
7:15-Ed and Er. and Music,

1:00 to 4 p.m.
' WEDNESDAY, JTJLT •

Kri-TV-Chu. ».
UiOO-Naws.
U:lK-Ladlea' Day. •
U:»-Ottt«t.Book. _
l:00-9hop. Look and Listen.
l:15-Me*t World.
l:40-Cooks' Corner.
2:00-Joy of Living-.

KFAC-Books ThatLlvt.
11JC A. M.
1-cnimrtn loair.
-- IM In Pop*.
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3:a»-Brldge Club. \
3:MM>ardener.
4:0»>News.
4:l(MlBf!l« Rowl*.
4:40-Jerry Marlowe.
4:tt-nonbcl Musle.
5:10-B. Wheeler. ' . .
5:»-Jack Rogers.
!5:4S-SDorts With Harmon. . .
5:80-News. ' •

Mottalatio*
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"Art Oedfrey.
• uatut tteesera

"And then when his ex-wife
fell In love and married another
guy with less money, it made
old Jaspers mad. Just to spite
her he built a $100,000 house
over in (New Jersey—stingy as
he was—and up and married the
maid. But it didn't bother his
first wife; By then she didn't
care if Jaspers ate $1000 bills for
breakfast. She was happy."

Rosabelle came In with' the
drinks.

"What put me In solid with
the old geezer," Jimmy went on,
"was the way I could scrounge
sugar on the black market We
could sell all the pop we could
make. The trouble was in get-
ting the sugar. And I found how
to cet plenty.

"He liad.no way to check up
on me, and for a time I was
considering going into business
for myself—using his plant I
could've cut a few of the boys
in; and we could've run off a
thousand or so cases extra at
night and sold them ourselves.
But my wife was against it" .

"Yes," .Rosabelle said, looking,
at him fondly. "It was dishonest
—and you might have been
caught"

"About this time I got a better
offer," said Jimmy. "I went to
the old man, and he told me,,
'Stick to me, my boy. I'll take
care of you. The business is go-
ing to belong to you and a few
oldtlmers at the plant when I'm
gone.'

"Naturally, I stuck. Every day
go out and the first thing

marly
Mui. today?' I'd tell him, and he'd

smile and say, You'll never re-
gret you stuck by me.'" .

'Tell him how old Jaspers
died," prodded Rosabelle.

"He got a big stroke''one
morning , . . he. was real weak
when.I came to see htm. He

taking, away of the rights of the
sovereign states and individual
freedom.
—Ralph B. Becker, national

chairman "of the Young Repub-
licans.

IT IS time people stopped get-
ting hysterical when the

ties, so the student can't fool
them by being an "underachiev-
er"_by doing work .below his
real ability. , ,
Answer to Question .No. 2 .

Yes, because it makes you
•ell-conscious.'The person who
takes himself and all he does
seriously analyzes his attitudes
and feelings, .thinks about his
relationships to others intensely
and what they think of him al-
ways—develops a lack of confi-
dence in himself. The self-confi-
dent person does not think
much about himself. He takes
himself and others as is, and lets
it go at that Our booklet, "How
to Overcome Self-consciousness"

though I have. strong- political
convictions. But" I wouldn't ac-
cept a politcal office at a million "
a year. My happiness and
modest influence are . worth
more to me. •"

CONQUER TOOK FEARS
N«w JS.pMg^bookW^par.* by

from the rtM«eh or Dr. Divid Mltchcn;'
ConiulUng PayeholoilBt. Shows you.how
to analyze and end your fun. fiend .18} "
In coin and a stamped <3c) Mlf-adamm
return envelope. This offer Is made with-
out profit and only as a nrvlct to lead-
en. If you wlih a copy address Dr. A.
E. Wlicam, care of this newspaper.-Just ••
**" "THE CONQMMT OF FEA»

AUNT MET

energy program is in good shape?
—and in good hands. • neighbors knew he had remar-

—President Truman. ried. He'd told everybody his
wife was .just the housekeeper
and the children were adopted."

Jimmy looked a Jittle smug.
"You know a man has to take

care of himself," he said. "There
weren't any Invoices on that
black market sugar, and I man-
aged to make myself enough to
furnish this place and put $5000
in the bank. But what gets me
is the way old Jaspers conned
me—he conned me with his dy-
ing breath."

"Yes," said Rosabelle, "the
things some people will do for

smiled when I told him business
was fine. Then he held my hand
and whispered, 'Don't leave me,
Jimmy. I'll take care of you
well.'

•That night he died. When his
will was filed, I rushed out to
the courthouse. Well, there were
a lot of pages in the will—but
the name 'Jimmy' wasn't on
any of them."

"No," said Rosabelle, "the old
skinflint left everything to the.
maid and their two children.
And that was the'first- time his ..money

That grass widow isn't fooV;v
in' anybody. When a woman
loves Mbies, she kisses 'em on
the back of the neck—not on
t h e mouth. , . • ' . . . < •

Gem Jewelers Offer
NOTHING DOWN

on these

TRADE IN
YOUR

USED RUGS

'The Ri9 Mi*"
w. m st. PIMM *-«m

Christian Science
Heals

: * . • ' . ' . - . . * • ' '•-

Step into a Chnatuo Science
'̂ Reading Room lodty to learn
more about the Sidenee of Chriit
which heals. Read in the Bible of '
the teaching aqd practice of the
mailer Chrutian, .Christ Jesns.
Learn from the page* of "Science
and H«»Ith with Key to'the
Scriptaires" by Mtrjr Baker Eddy
how to apply the'CSuist truth iv
your own daily Kfe. "', ."J *

Thousands of men and Women
in all walks of life hare found
Chrutian Science enriching their
lives. This can be your experi-
ence, too. • » '

Christian Science Hteratoxsw
may be read, borrowed, or ptn-
chasfd'at .,

CHIUTIAM SCHMCB ,
READING iOOMS

'•IP8
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1949 Philco Refrigerators
Ves.. . bigger values in

every price class with

^ Ixtra Capacity

9.3 cu.fr.
D«lux« F*atur«s

129950
Yes huge 9-3 cu. ft. capacity . .. 17.2 sq. fc
shelf capacity .. . Zero Zone Freezer Locket
... Fully Adjustable Shelves ... all youti.
at in amazing low price in-this Philco 991.

$23550
PHILCO 7*1 j

Ft/ttY
REFRIGERATED
DOWN to tiM Floor I
UKJ wuted tpace above

' th« toot for rol refrig-
ention fat 'wll fttiil
Huge 10.7 cu. ft. cs-

.foun mly at
1949 H>UaI

America'* 6r*nttst
Low Pries) Valu*

Amazing 7.2 cu. ft. Philco 793 with
Full-Width Frozen Food Compart-
ment. Many other deluxe features.

fKIICO 10*1

ISO

SM*
Cra«t'


